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Company: Robert Half

Location: Newbury

Category: other-general

Accountant - £40.000 - £50.000 - Newbury - Permanent - Office basedI am currently

working with a strong business who are looking to recruit an Accountant on a permanent basis.

The successful candidate will have all round finance experience.Key duties:Producing cost

estimates with a strong and detailed understanding of our approved costings/margin

templates & profit/loss models in Excel.Provide support with Purchase Orders &

Invoicing.Liaison with our Accounts Receivable & Payable teams to process PO, invoices

and support with query/issue resolution.Develop weekly, monthly, quarterly to annual, internal

financial reporting, reconciliation and related budget, spend, P&L analysis for the

Management Team.Knowledge of SAP/Sage Financial Accounting modules, linked to finance

operations, management accounting and weekly to monthly internal financial

reporting.Development of Pricing & Estimates to approved company contractual and financial

(cost/margin) templates held in Excel. This will cover multiple customer & contract/order

costings vs different materials types and recycling requirements - so experience working on

pricing/estimates for varied product and service lines is a must have.Financial Data Analysis &

Management - will involve working on internal Excel spreadsheets/templates and Excel,

SAP & Sage Financial Accounting modules.Purchase Order & Invoicing Support -

experience developing POs and input into customer invoicing, internal query handling and

resolution.Liaison with Accounts Receivable & Payable - understanding of and ability to work

with our broader Finance team on invoicing (as above) plus input into general company

financial management, billing/operational spend tracking, P&L reporting & internal monthly to

annual financial reconciliation.What you will need to be successful:2+ years' experience in a
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similar roleTeam playerAvailable at short noticeRobert Half Ltd acts as an employment

business for temporary positions and an employment agency for permanent positions. Robert

Half is committed to equal opportunity and diversity. Suitable candidates with equivalent

qualifications and more or less experience can apply. Rates of pay and salary ranges are

dependent upon your experience, qualifications and training. If you wish to apply, please read

our Privacy Notice describing how we may process, disclose and store your personal data:

roberthalf.com/gb/en/privacy-noticeSecurity alert: scammers are currently targeting

jobseekers. Robert Half do not ask candidates for a fee or request candidates to send

applications through instant messaging services such as WhatsApp or Telegram. Learn how

to protect yourself by visiting our website: roberthalf.com/gb/en/how-spot-recruitment-scams-

and-protect-yourself
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